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FRIDAY MORNING, 'MARCH 6, 1886. i PRICE ONE CENT,SIXTH YEAR.
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BOLSTERING UP A BANK. !FARM BBS AND TUB SCOTT ACT. iTHE FRANCHISE FOR ALLraisincUthe fieri cross TRACK LATINO IN IT INTER.t BLOW HZ ON BISMARCK.BRITISH POLIO! ABROAD.ii .,1
The Dominion «ranee Kccemmeoil That 

They 1’eie Cor It.
At yeeterday’s ewifqp of the dominion | #ib RIORARD CA RTW RIG BT MOVES 

grange, the temperance committee brought 
to a report recommending all farmers to 
vote for the Scott act, and to do all in 
their power to see that its provisions were 
carried out. When it bad beeo carried in 

of Affair*. I a majority of the counties in Canada, the
M.„h S.-A T.h,.. W* ‘

•aya the insurgent native chiefs ot India Tfae oommittee on transportation and 
hive raised the fiery cross and proclaimed I monopolies suggested that the government
;Q f4Vor of Russia be memorialized to provide cheaper traos - _

10 1 p0rt for grain. As matters now stood, of common gaols by Mr. Sutherland (Ox*
the railways of Canada were in the I ford), to amend the Canada Temperance 
hands of two gigantic corporation», act by Mr jownirnd, aod to sroeod the 

1 * Jhoose to Pltent »et by Mr. Hay. Dr. Bergin in-

Two Siller el Balls Heine Laid Bally OB 

me c. r. k.
Recent arrivai» from the north shore 

of Lake Superior say that track laylog ie 
being proceeded" with rapidly although 
under adverse circurrhitanoee. Engineer 
Abbot of the C. P. R. has some 2000 Fin
landers under him and they are push
ing from the east to mset engineer Uoss’

The Times* Cormpundrot Deneneres the 
f V Vttm.a Chancellor a. a Liar.

s and Plains Is 
lakes.
1 white at. 18c, 
Foods are worth

PROVISIONS OF TBE ONTARIO OOF- 
RRXMBNT’S BILL.

NATIVE INDIAN CHIEFS DECLARE 
FOR RUSSIA.

MINISTERIAL REPLIES REGARD- tf—LonuoN, March 5.—Dr. Blowit-'. Paris 
ING AFGHANISTAN AND SOUDAN. A VOTE OF CENSURE.

correspondent of t he Times, writes a strong 
letter attacking Bismarck (or indirection 
in hi,’dealings with the British foreign 
office concerning the South Pacific islands.
HloWits charges Bismarck with falsehood 
and with attempting to abolish inter
national law.

Berlin, Match 5 —The North German 
Gazette characterizes as wilful perversions 
ot the truth the attempts of the English 
newspaper» to construe Bismarck's speech 
in the reiebstag on Monday as indicating a
desire to contribute to Mr. Gladstone’» . London. March 5.—The Prussian ambss 
evertbrow. Bismarck's object, the Gazette ,adtir had an interview with Mr. Gladstone
avers, was to state the real facts as to (o d and coounuoj0»ted a number of im I an(j they control
Germany’s attitoio id regard to Egypt, so ttot despatches he had received froqi accordingly as they
as to retain the confidence of foreign couo ‘je „0,ernment reglrdlng the Afghan iron- increase or lower their standard of rates, trodooed bis revised factory act.
tries, whose belief in Germany » bone.ty y ® aeltion. Farmers got the advantage of good crops Replying to Mr. Blake, Sir John-Mac-
would .h‘V%’JSCa/prio,US,R K„n! l>e Giers, the Russian minister in the but no advance in prices. The two great donald „lid tbere w„, 00 uudfr»uodieg a.
marck had advised England to take Egypt. da„patche, haoded to Mr. Gladstone to enemies of the farmil# claas were party Lieutenant Governor of New Brun,

dav denies that Rutniio occupation I spirit and powerful money monopolies. I .1» .. .... - .. .of7 Ac “bat, Znlfika, pas. and Sarlyoz I forme/ crushed out* jostles and l^ootiamog to fill that office for any
Was designed to forestall the decisions I equity, and the latter sought to control I r 1 1 /<h*lhnrn«»t nicad if

SÆ‘f.-r*»”s^nrsKowu»Æf “•.irr.T.^rïX-.îz\T2 
rs .-L,1;1.R«5.v" SKn.ui,srr;,
during the negotiations 'or organizatlon of commissioners for the dom^”e,tm*°nt ernmedt were considering the subject.8 
the commission occupied Peold®£> a°d ™ which had for Itsi object the adjustment gjf R|uh>fd c„twri £ rooved Jhi, vote 
January had occupied Sariyoz, whence the *6d regulation of frc^ht ?te* . n r,.on1 of censure on the government for loaning 
Afghans withdrew 00 the advance of the The committee on legislation revonl to the Exchange bank He saidRussians. De Gier. doe. no, mMnUin the mended that "VZT.LsMVflr' ïhe .Cef°nl msWeï.^Z wbïeb bad ^n 

I right of Russia to hold the disputed out- would be against the interests of the far d ,b„ otij.dlle o( tbi, b,Dk
i posts, but refuses to withdraw the Rut- mere; that discrimination in railway I W&J not e-ul||,d ttlti history ol bank

____ i sian troops until the commission pteaeots freights is detrimental to farmers, aod Institutions <ir I ennsrd had not
The French chamber of deputies last I its report oo the frontier bastion .The places them in the power “* taken the ordinary'precaution to enquire A *' f‘ ** "®«n “ “ 7

evening finally passed the bill raising the | tone nf the despatches throughout is at|0os. The committee recommend the jnto tbe c0ndit|onyof tha baolt bi,fore jaan , . Wo'llm,°-,
duties on cereal^. strongly pacific. The cabinet will meet adoption by the postmaster general of the -ng th# m00ey Prjor t0 tha dtte o( the h,'’eral hundred railway laborers from

jrsfatrssMTtiS - “-æ:
S“ï‘?Sïl5 ““““Z '“•"“J lhr»t. SSoJ?” “L'r™. Cm pi. O Mil—y ïSShl IbM u.il.™ er.a,..l Siîo wSST'™",ï.l’£,ï“l[Sih‘îâ 7?^"' A °' ”*
against his life. . WAi-aW,, the near I „una*. -«ri h»rlAv should be fixed by I en , °, roistering up me Dana, nut naa but others remained over yesterday.

China ha. sent $1600 to England, includ" e,t Bri^.h r JWay is to Qaettah. This .tatute, the standard of which should be !h!Trehold 'IrTd ’’î16'Vorld w“ informed that they had
ing *1000 from Li Hung Chang, for the woa|d enable the Russiansto occupy Herat the possession of all buyers, and should I a big time on the contract last Sunday
G-nrdon memoiial fund. The general’s two before the British could arrive from India. be open to the inspection of all persons d th^ wealthy directors like Messrs ^,he° tlrhI>*h lrom ,he ee,t 
«mer. have declined an annuity from the Xadia ie ready to concentrate 26.000 native teWoP grain. A uniform size for apple ^GUvi^andTu^fn “'th^o^by ^"out rec^ving str Œt
government. troops under British colors at yuettah. It barrels was recommended. . I nUdeioo their Dersonal credit at other !L“ m

The repairs to the konseof commons and is stated a force of SO 000 men has been The grange listened to an ®lorlaîot I baoks, 8It was largely owing to tbe tac to Mr Burke s headnuatters android that
Westminster hall caused by the dynamite preparing for ail montba to take the field address from C. G. Luoe of Michigao, f y o'Gilvio that the bank had oentleman ho mioht consider himself in
explosion, cost £42,000. The extra police in Pesh.wur, Kohat and Hnrarch. not- delegate from the Nationjd^grange oi the ( ^ ..“ib. government should endeavor till thev were U. fntL They

ment to an increase of 20,000 men to the | the officers for the coming year will be bwj |ogt h|< u,efulû„„ H„ w.„ abollt ,0 time t|ie ,ituation ,, delcrib/d al having
electedl 1 obtain a governorship If the ministry been critical in the eitreme, as tbe men

had been guilty id every crime in the de- were under the impreeeion that Mr. Burke 
csrtogue, and an angel from heaven came to did not intend to pay them up, and the 

Annual Meeting—sei Orders rilled Last | tell the home «o, the conservative mem mob around the shanty when tbe centrac- 
Tear-Financial sUnlerocni. j bers would still support them, tie moved tur aod his four subs were under guard

The annual meeting of the Toronto ladies I a vote o, waot of confidence. would have stopped at nothing had not
, , h.M St Shaftesburv I Sir Leonard Tilley said no mao ere-pt tne money beeo forthcoming.r, . . ,t,aln.d I work depository was held at Shaftesbury Sjr Kjch#<d Cârtwi.ght h>d evor Tpoturc<i »------------ ----------- a--------

Russia are perhaps not exactly straineu^ ha[1 yelterday afternoon, between thirty ta imj)0gn hie honesty *nd integrity, tic An Kxiortieeaie Toll-Vale Keeper, 
but the events of a single d»y forty ladies and geotlemeo being I went for Sir Richard on his dceling with At the general sessions yesterday Judge
might put upon them a etra'° present, Goldwin Smith being called to the the Ontario bank and tbe Ute Senator ^ , prtildiQg tbe lirat case disposed of
difficult to bear. lhe Dally news » . Simpson, the meamerizer. Be felt that at ' r e„ -,
ridicules the statement that Herbert ma‘^ fourth re ,he director. was the time this loan w„ made it was for n Was Queen v. Brown. Defendant
Bismarck is only visiting LoM Rosebery. ,uhmjtted. A section of it is as fellows : I good purpose—to avert a financial panic, charged with an allleged extortion of «even
It believes the visit is Bismarck s mode of „prom maroh( 1884, to the present time, The government bad at a previous date cente toll trom fl. W, Darling. The jury
returning friendship. The Mews things there have been received and executed to done the same thing for the Consolidated brought in a verdict of not guilty. In
the country is pasjtng through a P»*1 I the 8atisfaetion of all concerned SOI order», and Ontario banks and had not lost a cent future, Brown was told by tbe judge, that 
crisis,through no serions dangsr is dreaded. s les of the work done by each worker, and did not expect to loee on this. They be should not attempt to collect toll unless

Sir Peter Lumsden will remain at uul- whether plain sewing, knitting, painting, I were justified running a little risk in order vehicles were driven through the gate,
rain a fortnight. Surveying omoer* are emhroidery, jams, jellies, or sauces, mince to avert disaster. which tbe prosecutor in the present caee
busy in all directions. CoL Ridgeway and raspberry vinegar, etc., are Mr. Holton corroborated Sir Rich- bad not done, Wm. Back», charged with
some of hie officers rem ato at Penjdeh. I aiWaye kept on hand, so a person I ard Cartwright and said Mr, Gault i pointing a pistol at Constable Mitchell was 
Another report says Sir Peter Lumsden orderi anything can know pretty was president of the bank and/ found guilty. John Morris pleaded guilty 
hae withdrawn to Robot pas» owing to the I bow their order will be filled. I candidate for Montreal in ISIS, at to stealing a tub of butter from J. Park &
advance of the Russians to Acrobat,^ | Clkeg either plain or rich, Ued or fruit, which time the bank loaned *3400 to tbe Son.

are mad, to order. A wrong idea that bee I National ooneervative association, not a The «and jury brought in true bille 
l^e Csrriwa at Merat. gone abroad ie that thé depository is no I cent of which oould be recovered. against Patrick Rooney alias Gleason for

London; March fl.—Pereian advices say belp to really poor people, but only for Meters. Mulock and Ives followed. indecent assault and Wm. Ball for larceny
the ameer of Afghanistan has sent Gen young ladies to get money for self-indulg- I Mr. Blake said the timee were not so fr0m tbe Weetoo woollen mille company
Dankhan, several officers and 800 soldiers I coco in dress or appetite. The manager I bad that it was necessary to bolster up a -___
to reinforce the Herat garrison which now I could tell a very different tale. If the I email speculative bank in order to prevent A Jnmp In Wheal,
numbers 2800 men, | people of Toronto could see some of the I a financial critic. The motion wee not A Chicago despatch received by Mr. 0

letters received by the manager imploring I made because the money was likely to be y Counsell, of Hamilton, Got., yesterda»
her to send work they would see it was lost, but beoaute due care and caution had afterDoon |aid | The grain market» ae> !
not a mere matter of pocket money with not been exercised. If it wee neeeasary to ... . London
the vast majority of those on her liât.” keep this bank going other banks should excited and higher to-dey over a 

i The receipts for the year were as fol-I have been the partie» to come to its ee- cable that anjmportant deipatcb wss rece
t x, u ; ____ lows : Balance from last year, *107; com- ailtance, and net the government. ived thie morning from Lord Duffima n
London, March 5.—Cameroon» advice. | jMion on work ^id (10 per cent ), *346; Mr. White (Cerdwel.) made a powerful India etating that great dieaatidMkzs

say the situation there ie unsettled. prooeed» sale of stock, $205; receipts from speech. He said Sir Richard Cartwright exists among the natives, and seve» 1
Hickorvtown, Lockciison, Fosstown, matinee, *96; donation, $25; received for I was president of the Commercial bank tribes have openly revolted and raised tart
Mokoko and Belltown have been burned to rent fund, $171 ; subscriptions or members when that bank was in difficulties, and had crow for Russia.
Mokoko ana Beutown nave neen ourneq to jjjj exhibition prize, $10. Total, I applied to the government ' for exactly the
the ground. The natives have sought $m5 The ba]ance on hand after meet- same kind of assistance as had been given
refuge in the bush. King Bell is afraid to jog ail expenses is $49. I in this case. He rubbed it into the oppo-
return, although the Germane have tried Thenke were voted to the directors and I sition on their connection with the late
to induce him to rebuild Bell manager and to W. B. McMutrich and John Simpeon’i btok. He claimed that
town. Two chiefs arrived and com Frank Arnold! for gratuitous professional I the government had only done as precedent
menced a peace palaver after service». Directors were elected as fol- I warranted and the best interests ot tne
the German admiral had sent two of hie lowe: Mrs. McMurrich, Mre. Merritt, country demanded. ,
officers as hostages up the country, where Mrs. Meredith, Mre. Beardmore, Mrs. C. Meeere. Davies, MacMaeter and McMul
they will remain until the palaver has S. Gzow.ki, Mrs. Goldwin Smith, Mre. len and Sir Richard Cartwright continued
resulted aatiafactorily. Tbe admiral has Alex. Cameron, Miss Mulock, Mise Mao- the debate. ____ .
notified the rebel chiefs that they must donald. Treasurer, Mrs. Arnoldi; secre- Sir John Mecdonald closed the disoneeion 
make compensation for losses sustained by tary, Mie. Crooks. * , by claiming that as tbe eobjec ; had^b*en
tbe English reeidente if the latter perai.t in ------------------------------------ fully ventilated end decided »> tbelart
their claims. * During tbe palaver the bos- Playing Wim Fire. session of psrlument it wae only faction
tile natives repeatedly plundered the Eng-I Fjtt?boro, Pa.. Match 5.—Frank I which prompted.!te in o nc> n_*** ■, .
Heh and German factories. I Runkle plac.d a mixture ol turpentine, ta,

and linseed oil on a stove to boil this even-

\ »
u- Sir Leonard Tilley-» Conduct Impngned 

for laiinlsc to tne Heecne of the 
exchange Bank—The «evernnienl’s 
Me | iinty Sixty.

OrrAW*, March 5. — Bills were intro
duced respecting the sale of railway pas
senger ticket» by Mr. McCarthy, for tbe 
employment of prisoners outside the wells

It Aroonhta Practically I» Manhood lef. 
rage—Other Baslncse Before tkO Hen»» 
Nap la the tlallery.

In the local legislature yesterday Pre. 
mier Mowat introduced a bill to amend the 
law respecting the administration of the 
estates of deceased persons, the effect of 
which was to assimilate the rales of dietri. 
button of real estate to those governing 
personal estates in cases of intestacy, tie 
intimated that it was doubtful whether the

linperlaef Ceaference Between Mr Slled- 
stone anil lhe Bosslan Ambsisadiir— 
Alarm In India BegerdlBg (be Aspect

Correspondence With Germany Hrlallve 
In Cameroon» and Samoa—Kassala’s 
Inaceraslble Poatllon.

Lonoon, March 5.—In the house of 
mens this afternoon Mr. .Gladstone slid 
public policy forbadb his answering ques 
tiens respecting the Afghan frontier dif
ficulty.

The secretary for war announced that 
the government intendeu -o increase the 
■trength of the army. f

Lord Edmond Fitewianrice said the Brit
ish ambassador at Berlin had exchanged 
with Germany assurances of neutrality in 
regard to the Samoan and Tonga islands. 
He declined to say whether Sir Piter 
Lumsden, the British commissioner on the 
Afghan frontier question, has tendered his 
resignation.

The marquis of Hartington said the gov- 
thought any advance by Gen. 

Graham from Suakin for the relief of the 
garrison at Kaasala was impossible.

The marquis of Hartington said the gov
ernment did not intend to make any 
further reductions in the garrisons in Ire
land. After some debate the motion to 
grant £330,000 for extra naval expenses 
Incurred in Egypt, and for the construc
tion of new ironclads, etc., was adopted.

In the Lords,
London, March 5.—In ? house

lords this evening the earl I said 
the raising of the British 6 ,t i< -"tferent 
points in the Cameroon moutv .s bounding 
the Cameroon» territory occupied by Ger
many was at present the subject of corres
pondence between London and. Berlin.

Bismarck’s MxUlswuz PMUai.
St. Petersburg, M» <r. .5.—Tw Ifovre 

▼reply» warns abu SJj-iiah fwwwment 
that the maliciono dss^cus of I’gaiarclt will 
cause a rupture hoMPcuu Toc, \nd and
Bseala. ______ -_____________. J

Weald Vol lîeslgo.
London, March 5.—It. is regarted that 

after the division on the vote of censure 
the queen advised Mr. Gladstone to resign 
and reconstruct a ministry based upon a 
thorough and consistent foreign policy! 
Mr. Gladstone declined to resign, main
taining that he held power under commis- 
■ion from the people.

WHAT WILL IT LEAD TO?

Proposed Loyal Demonstration at Dnblln
In Honor of the Prince of Wales.

Dublin, March 5.—The loyalists will 
make a great demonstration on the arrival 
of the Prince of Wales. Lord Mayor 
O’Connor has written a letter stating that 
by his declaration at the meeting last 
Sunday that he would haul down the flag 
on the Mansion house the moment t 
Prince of Wales landed he meant to in 
cate that the strained relatione between 
the lord-lieutenant and the nationalists 
would prevent the offering of municipal 
hospitality to the prince while he was the 
guest of the lord-lieutenant. The lord 
mayor says he had not the remotest inten
tion of offering an insult to the prince. The 
letter ie certain to cause a furious scene at 
the next meeting of the Dublin council.

t
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IVliite and Emt \ 
Table Mats, etc.
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iccessary. Out 
attractive, and 
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cum
party from the west. Snow has accumn 
Died on the road bed to the depth of 
about four feet end this, of coursa, has to 
be shoveled away before the ties and iron 
are laid down. The workmen sleep io 
tents which recuire to be moved daily, 
but notwithstanding these disadvantages 
two miles oi nils per day ere being laid.

Fears are expressed that seme of the 
fillings In or “dumps,’’ee they ere more 
tamiiiarly^alled by railway men, will cave 
in when tKh.ice leaves the rivers and lakes. 
In one place, creasing the corner of a 
small lake, the bottom of which Is solid 
rock shelving down from the shore, three 
months were occupied io filling in a few 
rods, and those working on Its construction 
believe when the frozen earth of which it 
is composed thaws out, a great part of it 
will disappear io the lake. At Mr. Roes’ 
eod several bridges yet remain unfinished, 
but It is believed in a few weeks there 
will be all rail connection from the east to 
the Rockies, although it will undoubtedly 
be some time afterwards before passenger 
trains are running through. • '

x

government would proceed with the mea
sure this session. Mr. Meredith expressed 
his concurrence with the principle of tt/ 
bill, and hoped the government would a

LEY, /r>
1

Lrket, Toronto delay its adoption.
Mr. Fraser, amid loud ones re from th 

government benches, introduced toe frar - 
chise bill, tpe leading provisions of which _ 
are as follows: the qualification for owners, 
tenants and occupante ie reduced from 
$400 in cities, 300 in towns, and $200 in 
incorporated villagesaud tow- -tups to ÿ.T00 t 
in cities and towns a d $100 inv ilagr, a d 
townships. It is provided th... in all oases 
only those resident within the electoral 
district snail vote, to that each elector has 
only a single vote, instead of as at present 
being able to vote Aherever he owns or 
occupies property. The $400 income fran
chise qualification is reduced to $300, and 
the condition at to payment of taxes abol
ished, A new franchise Is created, that of 
“wage-earners,” including anyone havfrg 
or deriving an annuel income of 
$300, the value of board or lodging 
furnished as part of wages being included. 
Householders, including any person who is 
sole tenant and occupant of and actually 
resident in a dwelllnghouae, are alao te 
receive the franchise.

A Minion ot Peace.
Berlin, March5.—Count Herbert Bis 

marck had an interview with the emperor 
belogo leaving for Louden. The majority 
gf the newspapers believe his mission is 
of peace.

London, March 6 —Alt the morning 
papers have leaders upon Herbert Bis 
march's visit to England, and express the 
hope that his mission will reconcile Ger
many and England.

i

eminent
one

m i »
INDIGNA NT NAVVIES.t CARLE NOTES.

Î

OOD A
The expression 

dwelling house ie to include any part of. a 
house separately occupied and resided in as 
a dwelling. Tbe “farmers’ sons” franchie» | 
is abolished, and in its place is substituted j 
a much broader provision, entrenching 
“ landholdi.-»* sops.” The expression 
“landholder” ie defined to include any 
person being the owner of and residing on 
land of at least twenty acres in extent, or 
of an actual value in cities and towns of j 
$400, and in villages and towr-ships of 
$200; and also any person actually resid
ing in any dwelling as tenant when such 
dwelling and land, if any, is of an actual 
value In cities and towns of $400, and in 
villages and townships of $200. “Land
holders' sons" includes sons, stepsons and 
grandsdns. It is provided that all land
holders’ sons must be resident at tbe time 
of «he election in the municipality in 
which’they tender their votes. There is 
a strict provision as to residence, but occa
sional or temporary absence not exceeding 
four montba in the year does not operate 
to disentitle a “landholder's sob” to vote.
In Algoma and townships in some 
other constituencies having no as
sessment roll, the franchise is to
be exercised by resident owners of 
real estate of the value of $200, and real- 

! dent householders who have been each for 
’ six months. The status of Indians as to 

voting ie unchanged. All these classes 
will have to appear on the 
and another bill will be introdeeed Ie at
tend the machinery of assessment, so that 
the principle may be carried ont.

G, W. Rose introduced a bill to consoli
date and amend the act respecting the 
department of education, one important, 
feature of which ie that the department it 
given power to provide for the prop* ve»« 
tiiation oi sohool houses.

The government resolution expressing 
concurrence in the icbool reader agreemen, 
which wae expected to come ap, wae âfl- 
journed until to-morrow, when a monkfy- 
and-parrot kind of time may be anticipated.

The bill respecting the district of R«|ffiy 
river passed through committee, diving 
which rather tedious process the menlberF" 
of the gallery played nap, and exten<*d to 
each other the social, amenities, with or 
without sugar.

After recces the house sat in committee 
and passed through the bill to regnUte the 
public fisheries. The remainder‘lof the 
evening was devoted to the intesminairie 
public schools bill, a number of j clauses 
aeing passed. Ephraim P. Rode» will be 
Interested m knowing that the eedtion dis
qualifying municipal officiale frolh acting 
at school trustees was eliminated. Tb* 
clause providing that municipal treasurers 
should act at school treasure» wal alee 
struck out.

The speaker gave a dinner last evening.

BS. jI

rSt. West. 1/
Senator Blildleberaer Objects to Bavard 

a* Bela* tee Maeb el an Englishman
Washington, March 5. — President 

Cleveland ha» sept to the senate the follow
ing nominations to be members of hie cabi
net : Secretary of state, Thomas F. Bay
ard, Delaware ; secretary to the treasury» 
Daniel Manning, New York ; secretary for 
war, XV m. C. Endicott, Massachusetts ; 
secretary of the navy, Wm. C. Whitney, 
New York ; secretary of the interior, L. 
Q. C. Lamar of Mississippi ; postmaster- 
general, Wm. F. Vilas, XVtsconsin ; attor
ney-general, A. H. Garland, Arkansas.

Senator Riddleberger objected to the 
immediate consideration of tne nomination 
of Bayard, stating that he did so because 
of Bayard's attitude upon the Irish ques
tion. Mr. Riddleberger thought him more 
English than American. Mr. Bayard’s 
name being first on the list, the considera
tion of all went over, under the rules, for 
a day. The senate adjourned until noon 
to-marrow.

army.
' Wei Strained, But They Might lie.

London, March 5.—An important de
spatch from St. Petersburg on the Afghan 
frontier question is hourly expected.

The Daily News «ays our relatione with

LADIES’ WORK UEPOSITORT.

Princess Sts. 
OouroSts, 
splanade St., near

?
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A Vineyard for Crn. Grant,
New York, Marc I »'.—A project ha* 

been under consideration at San Francisco 
for several months to bring Gen. Grant 
and family to California to li re. The idea 
was conceived by Gen. Francis Dorr, for
merly of New York, but now a resident of 
San Francisco. Tbe sdheme, in which sev
eral Californians heartily co-operate, is to 
buy a large vineyard, with a residence and 
other necessary buildings, and to tender 
the entire property to Gen. Grant as a 
loan. The property would be deeded to 
Mr». Grant. The vineyard would be 
under the direction of a skilled viticul
turist. The Central Pacific railroad com
pany has tendered special cars to go to 
New York to bring the general with his 
family and physicians. All the expenses 
nf the party would be paid. Col. Jack- 
son, proprietor of the Evening Poet, has 
offered the use of his residence at Napa 
Soda Sprigs to Gen. Grant while the 
necessary formalities are being completed. 
Gen. Grant was made acquainted with 
the scheme about three months ago, and 

gestions made by Earl Spencer but wa9 requested to visit California before de- 
oiiginated with the queen. The prince cicfing. A despatch was received from 
has been warned of the opposition of the the general last night in which he said it 
1‘arnellites but refuses to abandon the would be impossible for him to make the 
visit. He and the princess will laud at trip at present.
King’towu April 16. The tone of the 
nationalist press ia favorable to the visit.

- v 1

] News Company, The ParneWte Policy.
x Dublin, March 5.—At a meeting of

X * nationalists this evening a resolution was 
adopted calling upon the municipal coun
cillors to preserve an attitude of dignified 
neutrality in reference to the visit of the 
Prince of Wales, and warning them that 
any act inimical to the Parnell party 
will lose them the support of their 
constituents. An amendment expressing 
approval of Lord-mayor O’Connor’s apology 
and promising a respectful reception was 
hot seconded. It was stated that the Irish 
party had no wish to be discourteous, but 

, repudiated the statement of the Freeman’s 
Journal that the Irish would welcome the 
prince of XVales.

.4 ’
Street, Toronto.

TERRIFIED NATIVES.

Four Villages Burned to the Greaad by
t

\ BELTING.
Steam Machine Stretcher 
d Belting and Lace Leather. 
L Trade solicited.
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*EENAM & CO., School Board Pleasantries.

Trustee Ogden to Chairman foil-dress 
Roden at last night's meeting : Mr. ohefc- 
man. ie it usual for you to addrsas the 
members of thie boaid with year plug 
hat on ?

Full-drees Roden: Order, order.
Trustee Ogden said he never worn a hat 

at a meeting while he wee chairman of the 
board. Wearing hate indoors have a ten
dency to create bald-heads.

ieen St.. Montreal.

4 I& AMES, Bv Advice of the Qnetn.
London, March 5.—It is expected the 

government will make a statement explain 
ng that the visit of the prince of XX’ales to 

Ireland is not in consequence of shg-

83 Bay Street. 
heir Imported Fall Stock of 
CDS and all kind» of Over-' 
a workmanship and goods «a
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o Females Accused of Larceny.
Josie Henry of 29 Centre street wae last 

night relieved of her liberty at the instance 
of Sarah Weyoott, whose charge is that 
she stole *5 from her. Later on Josie had 
for a companion Mary Burnt of Duchess 
Street, arrested on suspicion of having 
Stolen some clothes she wae trying to dis
pose of.

v
JV TAILOR,
Toronto Exhibition. 1881. 
tennial Exh., PhU.. 1876. 
tes made to order in the beet 
so Ladies Jackets. Mantle» 
e Latest Styles of Fashion, • 
1 kinds. All orders prompt y 
lies ('leaned, .Repaired and 
at the Shortest Notice. Old •
1 to New—one trial will co*- 
ptical. \
street.

Ÿ

Free tbe Frying Fan to ijie fire*
From the New York Sun. 

Minister—I learn that a
in town have formed an antfc»

Spiritualist* Huiler Arrest.
Philadelphia, Pa., March |b. —During 

the performance of Mabel King's spiritual 
istic exhibition in Horticultural hall this

The BMlItih Navy Bolteu.
London, March 5.—The duke of Edin*

mber of tilling. Tbe mixture boiled over and exn 
ploded, igniting the clothing of his 7-year- 

burgh in a speech to-night said the vessels I 0id daughter, who was burned to a crisp. I An OldMan Crn shed I# Heath by a Beam 
under his command were fearfully de Julia Walters, aged 13, was fatally J Falllae on nitu.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
England's best ships to be powerless even «»">«•• »nd ,K?okle ?nd a 5-year-old son | arrangement, for the vote in Wentworth 
against the vessels of the despised South I were seriously injured.
American republics, owiug to the absence 
«I repair rendered necessary by the wear 
and tear and stress of weather.

KILLED IN A PACKING HOUSE.
young men 
sweating society.

One of the Young Men—Ye», sir. Wi 
bind onrselves|not to make nee of a prof an) 
word for a year under a severe {lenalty.

Minister — A most prahewertby Ids* 
and one that I warmly recommend. The

His Koyal lUgr.«s»* Safety Assnrral.
Paris, March 5,—A dynamiter mani

festo, signed' Michael Flannery, is pub’ 
iished in the morning papers to-day, 
pledging the aafety of the prince of ..Wales 
during his visit so Ireland because he is a 
freemason.

US evening, persons were invited up to tbe 
stage to see that no trickery was indulged 
io. Several persons promptly responded, 
aod R. XVeiss, who has made a study of 
spiritualism, attempted to make his way 
up with the rest. The management re
fused to allow him on the platform, and 
Weiss denounced the exhibition as afraud. 
At this juncture several policemen mount
ed the stage, end, producing a warrant, 
issued at Wells' instance, arrested the 
three principals, Col. Charles King, a resi
dent of Boston, C. A Canfield of Charles 
town and Isaac Smith of Boston. Miss 
King fainted, and had to be carried out to 
a neighboring drug store. The men were 
locked up and will be given a bearing to-

Hamilton, March 5.—A Scott act 
vention into be held here shortly to make

con-Toronto. A Dussaclnc Bac» Dp.
Heintzmalrt 4 Co.’» horse sod wagon 

were standing at right angles to the aide 
walk in front of their piano store yesterday 
afternoon, when the horse became restless 
and backed up against their plate glass 
window with such force that the glass wae 
smashed and a costly piano knocked over 
end badly damaged.

[steel stamps.
STK.VCIbH AND SEALS.

I. C. FELL & CO.,
27 Adelaide street east, 

TORONTO

county.
Alexander McDonald, aged 69, was killed

Mkw York, March 5.—Mre. Gerty I 0f drioke of Vichy water.” He never I and seven children. , ,,

"ST*5.2S,&
ho.pit.1 Kb. .. uaécti.. German Ï7 much Uio‘ r̂L‘:..^a

woman, about 30 years of age. Her bus- as touched a glees of wine since. He seems, I mixing foreign substances n ? '
band is Alexander XVheeler of 296 Main however, to have just as good a time in I Both denied tbe charge an 1
street, Winnipeg. They were married at the barroom as the men who accompany I ment was granted not n Professor
Burlington, 111., nine years ago, and tubas- him and who quaff the foaming champagne, 1 The goods had been aoalyz y
riuentiy moved to Toronto, where they ------------------------------------ I Ellis of Toronto. . , ,,,

lS»î2a^^S-ï^i■fnïâ: , ■>•-'“
,.d t,. -a......... h.,..».™, ^

tirely incrusted with brilliants, with a I q . |n cbarged her 14-year-old son with
ruby -eye and a golden egg-shell on the bar I alsaa|tjng her. The lad was committed to
beside it. tbe c*re of the boys’ home.

Don’t lay aside heavy funnels and | The Duudes Standard says
ed 103 pike in the old channel ol the 

day last week. t

prevalence of profanity U truly deplor- 
fclkH May I ask what penally,yon have 
established ?

TO Ato THIS 31 AUDI. lntereoll In » Barroom.Vi

One of the Young Men—Yes, air. The 
member who breaks over ie. compelled to- 
set up the drinks for the entire crowd.

Perfecting Hie Si-liciue For Broiling an 
Irish Brigade Io Flghi tlie Brliliu,

New Yorljy March 5.—An important 
secret meeting- of revolutionary Irishmen 
was held at the residence of well known 
American at XXTaahingtou Heights last

NEY AND LIVER CURE. A Wayward Woman's Bad End.> IP
Vj|

or Brights Disease, In flam* 
dney. Liver and Urinary 

the
V The VacAicr le 81. Blephee’s.

Aler. Burns, for years in the sod* water 
business, but now living retired on Dundee 
street, is io the field for the alder manic 
vacancy ia St. Stephens's. Mr. Burns is 
popular in the ward and would make s 
good representative.

A Pretty 014 Tree.
From the Hamilton Times,

Bladder, Jaundice, 
eakneae. Rain in the Back, 

1 disorders arising from de- 
ineys and Liver. This 

een thoroughly tested and 
niverèal satisfaction that it 
he public on guarantee. If 
.ef the price paid for it will 
:e $1.00. or six bottles for |5, 
gu to any address ^Call or 
(.CHAM, Arcade Pharmacy,1 

; ed

I A Potteraville correspondent writes : 
‘Joseph and Wm. Archer chopped down a 

hemlock tree the other day measuring 
,*M feet in diameter, and'In the centre of 
the tree there was an" old chip. There 
wm nearly a foot rod a half of sound 
timber grown over the .chip, and, by the 
number of growths from the old scar, it 
must have been 200 years since the tree 
wa* chopped into. Messrs. Archer have 
saved tbe old chip aod a block of tbe sound 
wood, and any partieg doubting the above 
statement are welcome te come and see for 
themetlves.*

Kid evening, and plans Were discussed for the 
elaboration of the program decided upon Vby the Clan-na Gael and other societies to ] 
send an Irish brigade to Egypt to assist 
the mahdi to fight England. Only men 
who held commissions in the fenian army 
in ISG9, and Irishmen who fought in the 
Union ranks, were present. There were 
no dynamiters invited. The men at the 
meeting represented Irish revolutionary 
eouietire in this country which have 20,000 
men enrolled and sworn to take up arms 
at any time for Ireland when called upon 
by the executive of the organization. The 
result of the meeting is not positively 
known, but it j,s bslieved that 700 men 
will be drawn from the Clan na Gael in 
New York, Brooklyn, Trey, Albany and 

7 Rochester, to form an Irish brigade in 
conjunction with men from Chicago and 
other cities of the west fo£ service io tbe 
Soudan. *

morrow. f
The Shah’s Seraslle.

Tbs royal seraglio of Persia contains no 
Europeans or male persons over the age of 
11. Each royal favorite he» her separate 
pavilion aod her staff ol servant», her 
equipages, her jewel», end her revenue. 
The principal favorite generally has some 
high sounding title conferred upon her, 
such as "The Delight ot th*4State.” The 
ladies ere never seen abroad unveiled, save 
one or two cf the handsomer or move 
flighty of their number, who sometimes, 
when driving In their clase oeachee, pnr- 
potely give » retber liberal display of 
florid cberroa to pseeere by in oarriagee or 
on horseback It ia quite certain that no 
mao save tbe king enters tbe royet barerr, 
or hating dene so, leaves it alive.

A Singular Jolt*.
Clinton, Iowa, March 5. —Alexander 

WatRcn, a salesman in a store at DeWittf 
died to day from the affects of “rough on 
rats,” some of which poison he unwittingly 
swallowed yesterday. A fellow-salesman^ 
mix «cl some of the poison with butter, 
spread the compound on a slice ot bread 
and by way of a joke offered it to Watson. 
The latter ate a piece of the bread before 
hie fellow clerk was aware, and death 
resulted this morning.

oronto.

GRINDSTONES, peg
refused to accompany him. 
frequently said that she did not levs him, 
and married him simply fer support. In a 
letter she said she had lived nine years of 
misery, and could bear it no ieager,

kood Frames fitted 
Dot aud hand power.
[c. TOB
Porks, Esplanade.
Irvin atrtvtt

\
coo man

.1 wrap» because March is a spring month
end may occasionally bring a warm day. I Desjardins» canal one 
Its breezes are more treacherous than the 1 
oeldest wiede of winter.

foot of
•* PERSONAL.

The New York Chamber of Commerce vet- 
day elected ex-President Arthur an honorai y 
member.

Chas. Rykert. M.P.. Is suffering from the 
effects of The iqjurifs received lael session. 
He left Ottawa for Si. Catharines last 
evening.

The Gordon memorial fund In England 
alreadv amounts to £10.000. The firms ot 
Rothschild and Bating each gave *2500.

Mrs. Wm Ooodeiham. »r„ died at her resi
dence, Sherboiirne a*met. yesterday evening, 
at the advanced »g* of 83. Tbe lamented lady 
was among th# oldest residents of the city.

The Boyel Scapegoat.
The London XVorld, in an article beaded 

“The Royal Scapegoat,” deprecates the 
Irish visit of the prinpe of Wales, aod 
says: “The government's policy toward 
Ireland is one of alternate cajolery aod 
menace, lioeoie and conitraint, end cul
minates in the supremely insensate act of 
sending the prince of Wale», bedecked 
with stars and ribbons, into an island 
which in happier times was 'God sent,' 
but is now a howling wildernesa.”

■tarring lhe Doers ef reniement.
Qoebbc, March 5.—A# expected, Char-

, . . .. ,. i-boit made a show of refuting to deliver
are served hot end folded in a napkin. ] leDnl*
The marrow It scooped out with a cute I np the parliament building 
little spoon, invented by Tiffany for the I this morning unlessbia last year’» disputed 
purpcee, end eaten with s thin crumpet. I claim and another large claim for extras

The latest discovery about Daniel Web- this year were admitted. He caused bars 
st-er is that he never used a profane word. I to be nailed aero»» t e oors, a 
Hi. greatness was what hi. contemporaries pos«s.loo for about ani hour, until the 
admired, but a Boston scoffer opines that I premier instructed Blsckrod 
hi, goodness i. whet the next generation bar. by force and take pos.eraiooforth. 
,iiigb. asked to reverence him for. “̂h«Æ.«“ X^i

The profesilon»! .word twsllower does i vine his rights againstnot pur.no bis business, as is supposed with f?rmaI protest, reserving g gmnn
impunity. A sword swallower lately died I government. _______
of hemorrhage in an English hospital, and 
the medical opinion seems to be that all 
of these men trifle with and shorten their 
lives.

A floe bronze Hercules, more than*sir 
feet in height, has been found in almost a 
perfect stats of preservation in grounds 
adjacent to the Colonna palace, Rome. It

K» bakpast
One of the latest freaks in gastrenomical 

fashion is a dish ef marrow bones which
[per pound for'Oatmeal and 
hinder a fancy name, when 
ci-:t granulated for half that

Tbe Reporter Had It That ffaf Tee.
Hartford, Conn., March 5.—An enter- 

'prising reporter convinced the leaders of 
the salvation army here that he had got 
religion and was admitted to the secret 
praise service of the order. This service 
consisted of singing, praying and shouting, 
and at the close of it the male members 
hugged and kissed the female Salvationists. 
The reporter entered into tbe spirit of the 

| sport with er|ual zest.

Strike of W ah a *li Employe*.
I St. Lorn, March 5.—Fifty employes in 
the. Wabash shops struck this afternoon- 
<me hundred employes in the Fort Wayne 
shops of the same road have also struck. 
Strikes at other shops recently occurred 
against a reduction of 10 per cent.

for the session
ALIAN WAREHOUSE,

Why Olllvlrr Pain Is Thz-re.
Pari.-., March 5.—Rochefort soys Ollivier 

Vain ie taking no part in the Soudan cam' 
paign. The màhdi entrusts no commands 
to any European. Pain’s presence in 
Egypt ie for the purpose of ransoming the 
French prisoners in the posaessign of the 
prophet. '

swDNGK STRKKT. When The Fee Begins.
When Charies Francis Adams went a 

minister to England, and » dinner was 
given to him by the premier, one ot tbe 
speech-maker*; alluding to various classes 

, in Europe, «aid : “Our distinguished genet 
will tell us that all men are created equal 
—I suppose’” turning with the bantering 
question to Mr. Adams. “Yes,” said th s 
latter promptly. “All men created equal? ’ 
repeated the latter promptly. “All men 
created equal?” repeated the orator, in
credulously. “Yes, created equal,” ex
plained Mr. Adams; “but ahertly after 
that the fun begins.”

I
IiSAND OVERMANTLES

I4 ET MAKER- 
ON, 548 Yonee St.
furniture kept in stock or

The Roller Shallug Ceuie.t.
New York, March 5.—The roller skate 

score at midnight was Donovan 7S5 miles, 
Scbock 755, Beyet 732, Maddocka 712, 
Omelia 697, Meyer 619, Alien 603, John
son 595, Ward 586, Calhoun 582. Dono
van's eyes are sunken but his skin retains 
a good hue and be is plainly in better 
shape than Schock of Chicago. There wag 
a large attendance to-night.

UMIesr ue Chance.
MrtionoLoowsxOrFicc.Toitoirro.Marc 

1 a.in.-A iliakt depress io* i* to-mg/il «#» 
ated over wSeomfim, but tkrouqhmrt the cor. 
tinent ÿenernUv Nie depreemm ie abnormally 
high, lhe weather has been fair and cooler 
in Ontario coid the Northwest and cloudy 
with Baht snow falls in Quebec and the man-
‘"rZobabflüUs-Lahes: Winds mostly north 
and east: fair today: light snow in some 
places: c-night stationary or slightly higher 
empeniture. ______________
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Houdan Scrap*.

The expenses of the Soudan campaign 
thus far amount to £3,.360,000.

It is reported the mahdi will soon re 
move his camp to Metemneh or Sbendy.

Another battalion numbering 1000 has 
been ordered from Gibraltar to Egypt.

tVATIa

[ Dispensary.
Tue Voyageur* Off lhe Track.

St. Flavib, Que., March 5.—The train 
on board waswith Canadian voyageur# 

delayed two hours by two care running off 
the track at Little Metis. Nobody was 
hart. All are well. ____

LbLISHKD I860.
kt„ Toronto, Ont.
purificantia. Dr. Andrews; 
Id all of Dr. A.’e celebrated 
Lie diseases can be obtained 
F Circulars free. All letton 
toy without charge, when 
id Communication, conil- 
pT R, J. ANDREWS. M.3.

A Steamer Blown I p
\X tt.MiNCTON, N.C., March 5.—The Dr. Albert G. F. Goersen was hanged at 

steamer Wave plying between Wiimklgton Philadelphia yelterday merging for the 
and Fayetteville burst a boiler titis after- j murder of hie wife five years ago by 
noon and sank. Three of her crew were ] poison. He was also suspected of poison- 
blown into the river and drowned. I ing hie mother-in-law, Mrs. Souder,

It is announced that *28,000 more than 
the *30,000 voted by parliament last year 
will be required to refund the duties paid 
bv Prince Edward Island fishermen in
1871-72.

— Opposed to the Flour Duly. 
Halifax, N.S., March li.—The provin

cial house of assembly by resolution has 
condemned the proposed increase of duty 
an flour.

is believed to have belonged either to! the I Carried In ®re”™eM , ^ _Xh* 
Hath, of Constantine or to Hadrian’* Drcmmondville, Que , March 5. ih 
Temple of the Sun, which stood near each j majority4or^the^Scott p^^0®rga™frolr

Steamship Arrival».
At New York—SFrthla, Nevada and Lak 

Manitoba from Liverpool. , _ .At Plymouth—Rhea* tairom Now York.
V
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